GSC President Visits SJMH Staff

Dr. Tracy L. Pellett, president of Glenville State College, visited with the staff of Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital (SJMH). The meeting was very productive on many levels and gave SJMH staff the opportunity to welcome Dr. Pellett and discuss collaboration between the two institutions.

The meeting was coordinated by SJMH IT Director Steven Cox, whose son attends the Gilmer County college.

Some of the ideas discussed concerned the possibility of internships at SJMH; providing vaccinations for GSC staff and students; mentoring IT and business students; providing scholarships for SJMH employees; collaborating on events and walk/runs in the future.

Dr. Pellett was very appreciative of the brainstorming session. He wrote to the group.

“Steven and all, Thank you for the quick follow-up and an excellent meeting on Friday. I am extremely excited to forge a long and lasting partnership between Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital and Glenville State,” he wrote. “Thanks so much for the kind hospitality shown. You clearly have a good and dedicated working group.”
Get Your Selfie With Our Elfie!!!!

On Friday, December 14 you can get your picture taken with our own Elf-On-The-Shelf...Stoney.

He will be available during the Buffet in the SJMH Cafeteria for your picture(s).
FSA Open Enrollment is Coming!!

December 7 through December 21, 2018

If you currently have Flexible Spending Accounts (FSA-M or FSA-D on your check stub) and wish to continue this benefit in 2019 – YOU MUST COMPLETE THE OPEN ENROLLMENT TASK. This benefit is elected new each year.

Who May Participate?

All Full Time and Part Time employees and PRN employees working 20+ hours per week. For PRNs, the key is that you receive a check each pay in order for the selected amount to be deducted.

How do I sign up?!?

Go to your Paylocity Portal. Top left hand corner, hover over “Web Pay” and three boxes will appear on menu. Click on “Enterprise Web Benefits”. See below. This will take you directly into benefit site where you will click “Begin Enrollment” and choose the amount you would like annually. Click “Complete Enrollment” and your deduction will begin on January 10, 2019.

NOTICE

Mary Ann Edwards, Infection Preventionist, reminds staff that she now has Hepatitis A vaccine available for staff. Please see her in Administration or call 8043 for information.

Compliance Newsletter Submission 12/14/18

On December 11, 2018, the Joint Commission released Sentinel Event Alert No. 60, titled Developing a Reporting Culture: Learning from Close Calls and Hazardous Conditions. While the Risk Managers from all over the System work to finalize a standard roll-out for each facility, it has now become apparent that event reporting is no longer just required by our employment at SJMH, but it is now a requirement by the Joint Commission, and will, undoubtedly be an integral part of any upcoming surveys. Therefore, reporting is now, most assuredly, a compliance issue as well as a risk and patient safety issue. So, a reminder from our RLS training: any event, even those which do not reach a patient or an employee, should be reported. Let’s keep in the habit of it, so we will always be “survey ready”.
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NOTICE
FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS CHANGE for 2018 & 2019

Please note the Medical Flexible Spending Account Plan rules are changing effective 12/31/18. Previously, a balance of $100 or less was allowed to rollover into the following year for your use.

Effective 12/31/18, there will NO LONGER be a $100 rollover.

Instead, we are allowing whatever your balance is (400, 1000, etc.) to roll into 2019, BUT you must spend it all with services received between 1/1/19 & 3/15/19. Effective 3/15/19, any balance left will be forfeited and you will only have the balance of your 2019 election.

Keep in mind when you select the amount of money to defer in 2019; that you might have rolled over a balance from 2018 to be spent by 3/15/19. The same process will occur as of 12/31/19 into 2020.

EXAMPLES: Employee X has a balance of $287.30 on 12/31/18. Employee X elected to defer $1500 in 2019. Employee X has a total of $1,787.30 to spend in 2019, however $287.30 must be spent by 3/15/19.

Employee W has a balance of $452 on 12/31/18. Employee W does not enroll for 2019 at all. Employee W will have the $452 to spend on services until 3/15/19.

When you wear the Mon Health Feel the Difference T-shirts next Friday, December 21, please take a pic of your department, or group and send to js-pelsberg@stonewallhospital.net or nhefner@stonewallhospital.net. Thanks!

Stoney, the SJMH Elf-on-the-Shelf was seen at the monthly SJMH Board Meeting.
Notice: New debit cards for all plans administered by THP Consumer Driven Services!

Be on the lookout for your new debit card! The red Benny debit card will soon be replaced with a new blue card (pictured below). You’ll receive this card once your Benny card expires or if you request additional or replacement cards.

There will be no disruption of service when your card expires, and you will receive the new card up to two weeks before the end of the month of expiration. When you request new cards, you should receive them in seven to ten business days. To ensure that you receive your cards as expected, always make sure we have your correct address on file.

Contact The Health Plan if you have any questions about this transition!

Mailing Address: The Health Plan, PC Box 953, Charleston, WV 25323
Email: customersolutions@healthplan.org
Telephone: 1.866.347.3640
Fax: 866.347.3643
Online Consumer Portal: www.cds.healthplan.org
Christmas Cookies and Cocoa 5K Walk/Run

December 15, 2018 @ 10 a.m.

Back parking lot at SJMH

Return to Julia Spelsberg, SJMH, 230 Hospital Plaza, Weston, WV 26452

Only donation is mittens, gloves, toboggans for local children

Complete this form and sign the waiver.

(PLEASE PRINT) □ 5K Run □ 5K Walk

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yy) ___________________________ Age _______

Gender □ M □ F

Last Name_______________________ First Name ___________________________

Address______________________________________________

City ______________________________ State __________ Zip _________________

Phone ___________________ Email ________________________________________

(Email used for sending race information only)

WAIVER: I know that running or walking a road race is a potentially hazardous event, and I should not enter and run or walk unless I am medically able and properly trained. I agree to abide by any decision of a race official relative to my ability to safely complete the run or walk. I assume all risks associated with running or walking in this event including, but not limited to falls, contact with other participants, the effects of weather, including high heat and/or humidity, traffic, and the conditions of the road, all such risks being known and appreciated by me. Having read this waiver and knowing these facts and in consideration of your accepting my entry, I, for myself and anyone entitled to act on my behalf, waive and release Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital, and all sponsors their representatives and successors from all claims or liabilities of any kind arising out of my participation in this event even though that liability may arise out a negligence or carelessness on the part of the persons named in this waiver. I grant permission to all of the foregoing to use any photographs, motion pictures, records or any other record of this event for any legitimate purpose. Race will be held regardless of weather conditions. Registration is final, no refunds.

Signature Required

Signature of entrant (Guardian if under 18) and date

___________________________________________________/______________

Date
The staff of Lively Healthcare Center WISHES YOU THE BEST OF HEALTH during the holidays and in the new year

OUR HOLIDAY HOURS:
Christmas Eve - 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Christmas Day - Closed
New Years Eve - 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
New Years Day - Closed

WE WELCOME WALK-IN PATIENTS
304-884-8941
533 Hackers Creek Road, Jane Lew, WV

A department of Stonewall Jackson Memorial Hospital

SJMH Upcoming Events

December 14 - Employee Christmas Buffet, each shift is served

December 15 - Cocoa and Cookies Walk Run at SJMH, 10 a.m. on the back track

January 12 - Winter Fun Run, 10 a.m. on the back track

February 2 - 2nd Groundhog Day Walk Run at SJMH, 10 a.m. on the back track

March 30 - Awards Dinner at Resort, at 6 p.m.

April 27 - Annual 5K Walk Run, 10 a.m. in Weston
Annual SJMH Children Christmas Party Pics

Christmas Cookies & Cocoa 5K Walk/Run

Saturday
December 15, 2018
@ 10a.m.
Back Parking Lot of SJMH
NOTICE

Please watch your mail for your coordination of benefits questionnaire. You need to fill it out, online or via snail mail to make sure you can get your benefits paid. The new rounds begin January 1, 2019.

Many thanks to Rosa Thayer and Heather Ryan, plus all the other great elves for their help at the annual SJMH Children’s Christmas Party. A great time was had by all!